Weather in a Tank Wiki – login instructions

Students login
To allow students to login as a group, we have set up some gmail accounts for each of the schools, we are collaborating with. Students should follow these steps:

1. Go to our Wiki page, [https://wikis.mit.edu/confluence/display/PAOCLABG/Weather+in+a+Tank+Wiki](https://wikis.mit.edu/confluence/display/PAOCLABG/Weather+in+a+Tank+Wiki)

2. To post pages and comments, click on 'Log In at the top right corner.


4. Enter your school's username and password:

For MIT students: **mit.paoc@gmail.com**

Password: **p@ocl@b**

5. You will be redirected to the Weather in a Tank Wiki.

6. At this point you are in and can post comments and add pages.

7. Choose the relevant laboratory experiment, e.g. Ekman Pumping-Suction.
Using the +Add menu at the top:
- Add a comment with your name and class.
- Add a new page with what you want to post.
- Insert the link of the new page in your comment.